S PA
V EDA

“ TRUE HAPPINESS COMES FROM HAVING A
SENSE OF INNER PEACE AND CONTENTMENT”
DALAI LAMA

Spa Veda is a haven situated at the Westport Coast Hotel.
Ayurveda is an ancient system of preventive health care, developed in
India over 6,000 years ago. The treatments can be for general health and
wellness or catered towards treating a specific ailment. Treatments are
carried out by experienced practitioners from Kerala in India - the home
of Ayurveda Medicine. Experience the purity and softness of the Indian
people as our qualified team of Ayurvedic practitioners and spa therapists
help you regain your lost health. All treatments listed are suitable for
ladies and gentlemen.

Our Products
Ayurveda Oils
The use of Ayurvedic oils in massage is a potent contributor in maintaining
harmony and balance. Each Ayurvedic oil has a unique and specific
formula and each ingredient is carefully selected for its physiologic
action on the body and helps restore the body’s natural state of health.
Ayurveda is the science of life.

[comfort zone]
Represents a complete system of care for the skin, body and soul. Our
exclusive collection of products, treatments and rituals has been created with
an unwavering commitment to finding the most powerful ingredients and
delivering the most effective results. We seek to promote a holistic, healthy
and sustainable lifestyle, based in science and strengthened by passion.

Relax & Unwind
Spa Veda’s state of the art thermal suite is in the heart of our spa. Based on
ancient healing and cooling bathing rituals, a journey through the thermal
suite offers you the ultimate cleansing and rejuvenating experience. Enjoy
the detoxifying, soothing warmth of the specialised dry and wet heat
cabins as you voyage between the rock sauna and steam room before
refreshing in the salt room. This tranquil sanctuary is designed for guests
to relax and unwind. To enjoy the full benefit of the thermal suite it is
recommended that you arrive 1 hour prior to your treatment.

Thermal Suite

60 MIN €15

Our Thermal Suite includes the following:

Rock Sauna
High levels of humidity cleanse and rejuvenate the body. Revitalize the
body from within while the soft, moist heat aids your breathing.

Aromatherapy Steam Room
Soothe aching muscles while you cleanse and detoxify your body with
temperatures of around 43-46 degrees plus 100% humidity. The steam
room is especially beneficial for cleansing the respiratory system.

Ice Fountain
For cooling and refreshing between heated treatments. A great stress
reliever and best used after the warming effects of the sauna and steam
room. Soothe your skin with the cold ice flakes to stimulate circulation,
the lymphatic and immune systems.

Tropical Drench Showers
Combine hot and cold treatments with these unique tropical experiences.
Feel the showers drench your skin in soothing tropical rain to refresh and
revive in between the sauna and steam room.

Lifestyle Pool & Jacuzzi
Take some time out in our luxurious lifestyle pool where you can relax and
unwind. The bubbling of the Jacuzzi is particularly soothing and will help
you relax not only mentally but also physically. The water jets inside the
tub allow for a high-pressure hydro massage that you direct to specific
parts of your body soothing your aches and pains.

Spa Visitors
Complimentary use of Thermal Suite with spa treatments booked.

Salt Therapies
1 Salt Spa Session
5 Salt Spa Session

30MIN

€15

Benefits

30MIN

€70

Some people who suffer from respiratory and skin diseases say that

Also known as halotherapy (“halo” is the Greek word for salt),
salt therapy involves simply breathing in salty air. You can experience
this natural treatment in a spa in a salt-steam room or salt cave, where
the steam is infused with salt, and sometimes essential oils.
What is salt therapy good for?
Salt has many benefits, according to both modern and ancient history.
The Greeks and Romans bathed in warm salt-water for relaxation,
rejuvenation and also to heal a variety of skin conditions. Hippocrates
also recommended inhaling steam from salt water if you suffered from
respiratory diseases.
In 1843, Dr F. Bochkowsky, a Polish physician, was the first to officially
recognise salt therapy. He discovered that salt miners rarely suffered
from respiratory diseases, thus linking the inhalation of salty air with
health benefits. Dr Bochkowsky called this speleotherapy, from the
Greek word “speleo”, meaning cave. Salt therapy has been popular in
Eastern Europe ever since, with the treatment being used for allergies,
asthma, sinusitis, eczema, bronchitis, hay fever, cystic fibrosis, and many
other respiratory and skin conditions.

Halotherapy gives great results and offers a drug-free chance to feel
better. Non-sufferers may find that salt inhalation helps with sleep.
Salt Therapy can significantly help to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce the need for inhalers and antibiotics
Make your breathing easier after just a few sessions
Improve lung function
Reduce the number of hospital admissions
Alleviate sneezing, coughing, and shortness of breath
Clear mucus and sticky phlegm from the lungs
Increase the resistance to respiratory tract diseases
Strengthen your immune system
Prolong remission times
Improve general health and quality of life
The treatment’s efficacy is estimated at 75-98% depending on
conditions

•

Enhance sport performance for professionals

Massage Spa Therapies
Spa Veda Swedish Massage

55MIN

€70

This renowned traditional full body massage is ideal for stress relief,
improving blood circulation, muscle tone and general well being.

Marma Massage
Pressure Point Massage

55MIN

€70

Massage including an emphasis on pressure points (marma) to rejuvenate
the body, to tone and relieve general muscular aches and to stimulate
blood circulation. An energising yet relaxing all-round treatment which
improves sleep, creates a feeling of greater relaxation and well-being.

Sukha Massage
Gentle Touch Massage

55MIN

€70

Massage with a lighter gentle touch, especially suitable for the elderly,
for pre and post natal and those with body and skin sensitivity. Helps to
de-stress the mind, aids restful sleep, nourishes the skin and enhances
complete relaxation.

Kalari Massage
Traditional Stretching

55MIN

€70

Based on the ancient martial arts of Kerala called Kalari, this is a traditional
stretching massage for stimulating vital points which include techniques
for easing muscular tension and improving flexibility. Re-energising the
body, it soothes the mind creating a sense of inner calm.

Sports Recovery Massage

55MIN

€70

A more intensive specialised massage intended for the active athlete,
weekend warrior or individual wanting more detailed bodywork on specific
muscle groups. Emphasis is on relieving chronic patterns of tension in the
body, stimulating circulation, reducing lactic acid build-up, increasing
flexibility and re-energising the body.

Udvartana
Slimming Massage

55MIN

€90

Full body oil massage, followed by a full body de-toxing and exfoliating
powder massage which breaks up fatty tissue under the skin. A slimming
massage which also improves lymphedema and cellulite. (6 treatments
recommended)

Spa Veda Express
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

25MIN

€45

This massage is perfect for taking away daily aches and pains in your back,
neck and shoulder area.

Lighter Legs Massage

25MIN

€45

Improves circulation and reduces fluid retention . Enjoy a full leg exfoliation
and massage to awaken and bring back the buoyancy of tired legs.

Veda Wellness
Karana Purana
Ear Treatment

45MIN

€55

An ear treatment for blockages or infections, renowned to ease migraine,
sinus or throat problems. A gentle steam, marma massage around the ear
area plus medicated oil slowly releases blockages which helps to give relief
to head, ears and nasal areas.

Naysa
Nose & Sinus Treatment

		55MIN

€65

This ancient pressure point foot treatment concentrates on a map of the
body’s organs and structures. This technique helps the body’s natural
healing process.

Pregnancy Massage			
45MIN

€55

A nose & sinus treatment with instant relief. If you suffer continuous
colds, flus, throat or sinus infections, you will soon become a follower of
this therapy. It involves specially medicated oils with Ayurvedic marma
massage. This treatment instantly helps to release blockages and reduce
pressurised pain.

Naysa & Karana Purana

Reflexology 		

55MIN

€70

Treat both together for even better results.
Why not treat both together to get further relief from any nose/ear/sinus
blockages. Combining these treatments can also be beneficial for stiffness
in the neck or jaw, faintness (dizzy spells) or poor balance.

25MIN

Back Massage

€45

55MIN

Full Body Massage

€70

Suitable from three months onwards. This massage is designed to release
tension and muscle fatigue on muscles responsible for supporting your
pregnancy tummy.

Ayurvedic
Heat Rituals
Kizchi Massage
55MIN
Indian Hot Herbal Poultice Massage

€80

One of the most popular treatments in Ayurvedic Medicine. Warm
medicated bundles of hot indian herbal powders are surrounded by a
cotton poultice and therapeutically placed on areas of tension during an
Ayurvedic massage. An invigorating, anti-inflammatory massage for the
relief of rheumatoid arthritis aches. Great for releasing tension and stress
from the body.

Warm Oil Abhyanga Massage

55MIN

€70

Abhyanga is a rhythmic and gentle whole body massage, considered to be
one of the most rejuvenating massage therapies available worldwide. This
unique massage promotes sleep, reduces tiredness and strengthens the
body. This massage helps to pacify Vata (that nervous feeling) in our bodies
and create a sense of “grounding”.

Hot Stone Massage
1 HR 10MIN

1 hour 10 mins
25MIN
25 mins

Full body massage
€70
Full body massage
€70
Back, neck & shoulder massage €50
Back, neck & shoulder massage €50

Ease knots away with a combination of deep heat from basalt stones,
relaxing body oils and a flowing massage to heal and balance your body’s
needs.

Shiroabhyanga
Indian Head Massage

25MIN

€45

Indian Head massage is based on ancient Ayurvedic healing techniques. It
is one of the most widely practiced complimentary therapies in the West
and involves massaging the head, face, neck, shoulders and upper back. A
luxurious and easy way to achieve instant calm and rejuvenation.

Basti
Heated Oil Treatment

45MIN

€55

This amazing treatment involves heated medicated oils placed on specific
areas of the body depending on your needs, which aims to provide relief
for each client’s concerns.
Choose one of the following Basti treatments:
Katee - Back Conditions.
Hrid - Heart, area is bathed with warm oils and is very therapeutic.
Janu - Knee & Joints, improves strength and increases circulation.

Body Experience
Spa Veda Rejuvenating
Body Polish

55MIN

Ayurveda Signature
€60

Padaghta
Massage with Foot

55MIN

€99

A nourishing ritual for renewed radiance - refining Natural Sea Salts gently
sweep away dull skin cells while nourishing coconut oil melts into the skin
to deeply hydrate it. The beautiful aromas of lime & ginger invigorate the
mind to leave your body feeling rejuvenated. Suitable for all skin types,
but especially beneficial to those who have dry or rough skin.

Our Ayurvedic Practitioners will perform a traditional Indian massage on
your body with her feet. You will be placed on a very comfortable, low lying
specially designed bed where your therapist will transfer her body weight
to problematic areas while using a rope for balance, giving great relief
to many conditions. This is a rhythmic massage using deep to very firm
pressure. It improves aching joints and muscles, induces deep relaxation
and is particularly renowned for the removal of deep seated pain.

Organic Wrap
Detoxifying Seaweed Wrap

Shirodhara
Ayurveda Oil treatment

55MIN

€60

Seaweed contains a high amount of vitamins and minerals which can
benefit your skin. This detoxifying mask will eliminate toxins from your
body as well as removing dead skin cells and moisturising your body. An
extremely powerful mask for reducing cellulite, improving elasticity and
regenerating your skin. Particularly beneficial for those suffering with skin
conditions such as eczema and dermatitis.

55MIN

€99

Shirodhara means the dripping of oil like a thread (dhara) on the head
(shiro). This is a tantalizing yet tranquil form of Ayurvedic oil treatment.
Lying on your back, your body will be cocooned in warmed towels and
your head will be positioned under the oil ‘fountain’ – a metal bottle
with a slow-flowing spout from which the oils will stream gently onto the
forehead. Good for emotional and sleep related problems in addition to
general rejuvienation.

Spa Veda
Body Experience

Ayurveda Signature

Spa Veda Rejuvenating Body Polish

Padaghta- Massage with Foot

A nourishing ritual for renewed radiance - refining Natural Sea Salts gently sweep
away dull skin cells while nourishing coconut oil melts into the skin to deeply
hydrate. The beautiful aromas of lime & ginger invigorate the mind to leave your
body feeling rejuvenated. Suitable for all skin types, but especially beneficial to
those who have dry or rough skin.

Our Ayurvedic Practitioners will perform a traditional Indian massage on your
body with her feet. You will be placed on a very comfortable, low lying specially
designed bed where your therapist will transfer her body weight to problematic
areas while using a rope for balance, giving great relief to many conditions. This
is a rhythmic massage using deep to very firm pressure. It improves aching
joints and muscles, induces deep relaxation and is particularly renowned for the
removal of deep seated pain.

55 mins

55 mins

€60

€99

Organic Detoxifying Seaweed Wrap

Shirodhara- Ayurveda Oil treatment

Seaweed contains a high amount of vitamins and minerals that can benefit
your skin. This detoxifying mask will eliminate toxins from your body as well
as removing dead skin cells and moisturising. An extremely powerful mask for
reducing cellulite, improving elasticity and regenerating. Particularly beneficial
for those suffering with skin conditions such as Eczema and Dermatitis.

Shirodhara means the dripping of oil like a thread (dhara) on the head (shiro). This
is a tantalizing yet tranquil form of Ayurvedic oil treatment. Lying on your back,
your body will be cocooned in warmed towels and your head will be positioned
under the oil ‘fountain’ – a metal bottle with a slow-flowing spout from which the
oils will stream gently onto the forehead. Good for emotional and sleep related
problems in addition to general rejuvienation.

55 mins

55 mins

€60

€90

Each [comfort zone] facial treatment begins with a deep exfoliation of
the skin to brighten dull and tired skin. This is followed by a face, neck and
shoulder massage. Then your [comfort zone] mask is applied with a
suitable product to best suit the condition of your skin.

Face
Skin Resonance			

55MIN

€65

Active Pureness Re-balancing

55MIN

€65

This facial is for sensitive and delicate skin in need of deep hydration. It calms
and treats hypersensitive skin that is subject to high colouring and fragile
capillaries. The skin retrieves its firmness, becomes nourished, tones and
has a pleasant feeling of wellness.

An ultra effective purification treatment for all skins, but particularly good
for rebalancing oily and acne prone skin types. The active sea minerals and
algae in the spirulina mask used in this treatment deeply cleanse and
rebalance the skin

Hydramemory

Ayurvedic Organic Facial 		

		55MIN

€65

24 hour deep hydrating, nourishing treatment for dull, dry skin on the face,
neck and décolleté that results in renewed moisture and silkiness. Restores
deep and lasting hydration, firmness, elasticity, tones and brings luminosity
back into the skin. This treatment also returns hydro-balance to the
epidermis.

55MIN

€65

The application of a variety of natural herbal formula cleanses the pores,
exfoliates the dead skin cells, enriches, hydrates and tones the skin. Good
for anti-ageing and rejuvenating, especially good for problem/sensitive
skin.

Spa Veda
Signature Packages
Reek Retreat 		

1 HR 10MIN

€90

Evening Escape 			

55MIN

€85

Escape to Spa Veda and enjoy the use of our Thermal Suite, lifestyle pool
and relaxation room.

Escape to Spa Veda and enjoy the use of our Thermal Suite, lifestyle pool
and relaxation room.

Choose 3 of the following luxury treatments:

Choose two of the following luxury treatments:

Express [comfort zone] Facial | Spa Veda Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Hand & Arm Massage

| Warm Oil Foot Massage

Lighter Legs Massage

| Indian Head Massage

Express [comfort zone] Facial | Express Manicure or Pedicure
Shiroabhyanga -Indian Head Massage
Basti - Ayurvedic heated oil treatment specific to a problem area
Indulge with a Wine & Cheese treat in the Coast lounge
Complete your relaxing evening and indulge with a sumptuous glass of
house wine and our gourmet speciality cheese board.

Afternoon Spa Retreat		

55MIN

€85

Spa Veda Taster

55MIN

€65

Escape to Spa Veda and enjoy the use of our Thermal Suite, lifestyle pool
and relaxation room.

Escape to Spa Veda and enjoy the use of our Thermal Suite, lifestyle pool
and relaxation room.

Choose one of the following luxury treatments:

Your Body – Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

Warm Oil Abhyanga Massage | Hydramemory [comfort zone] Facial

This massage is perfect for taking away daily aches and pains in your back,
neck and shoulder area to leave you feeling de-stressed and refreshed.

Kalari Massage

| Spa Veda Swedish Massage

Afternoon Tea in The Coast Lounge
Afternoon tea, coffee or herbal tea served in the Coast Lounge
accompanied by homemade scones with butter, whipped cream and
preserves. Complete the afternoon tea party with a selection of mini
cakes & desserts.

Your Face – Express [comfort zone] Facial
Uniquely designed revitalizing facial to give maximum results in minimum
time.

Upgrade

Add one of the following to a 55 minute or more spa treatment:

Add one of the following to a 55 minute or more spa treatment:

Indian Head Massage

15MIN

€20

Indian head massage is based on ancient ayurvedic healing techniques. It
is one of the most widely practiced complimentary therapies in the West
and involves massaging the head, face, neck , shoulders and upper back.

Warm Oil Foot Massage

15MIN

€20

Let us tend to your tired feet. Treated with warm oil you will melt the stress
away with a blissful foot massage.

Revitalizing Eye Treatment

15MIN

€20

Soothe the delicate eye area with this cooling and revitalising treatment.
Lymphatic and pressure point massage techniques coupled with plant and
flower based formulas reduce the appearance of fine lines, puffiness and
dryness whilst at the same time rejuvenating tired eyes.

Spa Veda Express			
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

15MIN

€20

This massage is perfect for taking away daily aches and pains in your back,
neck and shoulder area.

Shirodhara		
20MIN
€40
Ayurveda Oil treatment
Shirodhara means the dripping of oil like a thread (dhara) on the head
(shiro). This is a tantalizing yet tranquil form of Ayurvedic oil treatment.
Lying on your back, your body will be cocooned in warmed towels and
your head will be positioned under the oil ‘fountain’ – a metal bottle
with a slow-flowing spout from which the oils will stream gently onto the
forehead. Good for emotional and sleep related problems in addition to
general rejuvenation.

Boutique Beauty
Hand & Foot Treatments

Eye & Face Care

Vinylux CND Weekly Polish

Authentic Indian Threading

CND Vinylux Nail polish is hard wearing, long lasting and chip resistant.
It lasts 7 days and doesn’t require a lamp to set! The breakthrough
Vinylux system includes a self adhering colour coat that eliminates the
need for a base coat as colours applied directly to the nail will not cause
discolouration. The ProLight technology in the CND Vinylux top coat
enhances durability with exposure to natural light.

Threading is an ancient Indian skill which simply uses cotton thread
to remove unwanted hair. Using this ancient method, unwanted hair
is entwined in the thread and is lifted quickly from the follicle. Unlike
tweezing, plucking and waxing, threading is a faster and more efficient
alternative for eyebrows.
Eyebrows		
€15
Lip		€10
Full Face (includes lip, chin & sides) 		
€20
Eyebrow shape & eyelash tint 		
€25
Eyebrow shape, eyelash & eyebrow tint 		
€35
Full Face & Eyebrows		
€35
Eyelash tint		
€15
Eyebrow tint		
€10

Hand file & polish		
Hand file & french polish		
Toe file & polish		
Toe file & french polish		
All nail file & polish		
All nail file & french polish		

€15
€20
€15
€20
€28
€38

Spa Veda Manicure

€40

55MIN

Precious and expressive, your hands deserve to be nourished and
pampered. This deluxe antioxidant, anti-ageing treatment is what your
hands need. Nails are filed and polished to complete the treatment.

Spa Veda Pedicure

55MIN

€40

Sit back and relax while we tend to your tired feet. Feet are soaked
and gently exfoliated, cuticles perfected and nails shaped, buffed and
polished.

MAC Make-up
Face Make up application
25 min
Express Eye Make up application
15 min
False Lash Application		
Face Make up application with hand file & polish

Top Tip

•Arrive with cleansed and make up free skin for face make up application.
•Arrive with full foundation and blush for Express Eye Make up application.
•Ensure to carry flip flops/sandals for pedicure/polish.

€30
€15
€10
€40

Your Visit
Time to Spa
Daily

Cancellations
10.00 a.m - 7.00 p.m

Times may vary depending on business demands/seasons.
To avoid disappointment please book in advance.

Cancellations within 12 hours of treatment will incur a 100% charge and
within 24 hours a 50% charge.

Patch Test
24 hour patch test is required before tinting.

Spa Etiquette

Minimum Age

To preserve the harmony within the spa, we kindly ask you to turn off your
mobile phone to maintain a tranquil experience.

To maintain a peaceful environment children under 18 years are not
permitted in the spa. Children are permitted to use the swimming pool
during allocated children hours.

Reservations
Advance bookings prior to your intended treatment is required. From your
hotel room please dial “491” or “0”, our external number is 098 29000.

Clothing

Arrival Time

Gift Vouchers

You are encouraged to arrive at least 1 hour prior to your appointment to
enjoy our facilities.

An ideal present, treat yourself or that someone special to a gift voucher for
any treatment. Gift vouchers are non refundable and must be presented at
time of treatment or purchase of a product.

Late Arrivals
In the event that you are running late we will endeavor to conduct your
full treatment. However treatment will be shortened should there be a
booking immediately afterwards.

Swimwear is mandatory in the communal suites and pool area.

Pregnancy & Health
When making your reservation please advise your therapist that you are
pregnant or you have health issues which could effect your treatment. This
will enable your therapist to guide you through the best and most suitable
options available for you.

S PA
V EDA

Westport Coast Hotel
The Quay, Westport, Co. Mayo

Tel: 098 29000 Email: info@spaveda.ie
www.spaveda.ie

